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ORDER OF SUSPENSION

The Supreme Court of Florida has entered an Order of Suspension dated November 3, 2017, 

suspending Francisco Jose Aguero from the practice of law.  See The Florida Bar v. Aguero, No. 

SC17-1698, 2017 WL 5045598 (Fla. Nov. 3, 2017).  The suspension was predicated on The Florida 

Bar’s Petition for Contempt and Order to Show Cause and the attorney’s failure to file a response to the 

Supreme Court of Florida’s Order to Show Cause.  The Clerk attempted to serve attorney Aguero by 

certified mail with an Order to Show Cause why this Court should not impose the same discipline, 

accompanied by the Supreme Court of Florida’s Order of Suspension.  Service at Aguero’s court record 

address was signed for with an illegible signature and printed name that is not attorney Aguero’s, without 

notation as to “agent” or “addressee.”  Service at the attorney’s Florida Bar address was attempted but 

no return receipt was received.

  Rule 8(a) of the Rules Governing the Admission, Practice, Peer Review, and Discipline of 

Attorneys, Local Rules of the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, requires 

that “[a]n attorney admitted to practice before this Court shall, upon being subjected to reprimand, 

discipline, suspension, or disbarment . . . promptly inform the Clerk of the Court of such action.”  Rule 

8(d) provides in pertinent part that after expiration of the time for submitting a response to an Order to 

Show Cause, “the Court may impose the identical discipline or may impose any other sanction the Court 

may deem appropriate.”  Even if service is contested, Local Rule 11.1(g) imposes upon the members of 

this Bar an obligation to provide updated contact information to the Clerk within seven days of any 

change, and that “the failure to comply shall not constitute grounds for relief from deadlines imposed by 

Rule or by the Court.”  This obligation to maintain current contact information is reiterated in the 
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